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To  prepare  monthly  salary  of Teaching  staff (college  a/c  )  and  (under OBC  Grant),  issue  bank
letter ,send  it tllrough  e-mail  to  bank  for releasing the salary  on  I St  of every  month,  make  all  the
related  vouchers,  issue of deduction  cheques  of income tax,  provident fund,  SLGI,  LIC  and NPS
alongwith their letters, tax  challaii and  RTGS form before 5''] of every montli.

To  prepare  the  salary  reconciliation  yearly  in  respect  of Teaching  staff College  as  well  as  under
OBC grant for the audit purpose/UGC alongwith all  remarks.

To  calculate  the  income  tax  of  teaching  staff  on  the  basis  of  undertaking  submitted   by  the
concerned staff in the month of July and November every year and deduct the tax from  salary   on
cumulating basis.

To  deal  with  all  the  income tax  at  source  work  of teaching staff (College  and  OBC  fund  a/c)  till
the finalization and submission of liicome tax return  including quarterly  returii.

To  reconcile  of Salary  bank  i.e.  S.B.a/c  no.10732078663  and  OBC  int`rastructure  grant  S.B.a/c
no.30955451171  on  monthly  basis.

To  scrutinize  and  checking the  medical  bills  for  its  re-imbursement  and  make  the  vouchers  and
sent the baiik letter for its payment.

To maintain the record of income tax 24Q and 27A forms quarterly.

To maintain the record of all  challan  pertains to your seat work and every challan must bc kept  in

your safe custody.

To  scrutinize  all  the  bills  relating to OBC  infrastructure  grant ,  input  the  vouchel.s,  issue cheques
aiid maintain the record.

To provide the detail  of salary for B.E.  and  R.E.  every year as and   when  it requii.ed by  UGC  and
Govt. ofNCT of Delhi.

To provide/make  all  the  details/ statements  for the  purpose audit  of the College/UGC/ and  Govt.
of NCT of Delhi.

To   prepare  the  Balaiice  Sheet  under the  supervision  of Section  Officer   and  also  deal  with  CA
during the  intemal  audit  of tlie College  provide the  record  or any  detail  required  by them    ullder
the supervision of  S.O. (A/Cs).

To provide  all  the  documents/  information  for RTI  or required  for any  other purpose  by the your
any superior   pertains to your duties.

Any otller duties assigned by  S.O.(A/CS) ,A.O.,  Bursar and  Principal time to time.
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KAMAI.jA NEHRU COLLEGE

DUTIES A_NP RESPONSIBILITIES OF MR,_JAWAHAR LAL GUPTA  (JR.ASSTT.)

-      To  work  as  cashier of the  College  disburse the  money  among the  staff and  students  and

maintain  the  cash  record  also  make  the  voucher  all  receipt  of payment  in  computer  on
daily basis.

To  disburse  the  security  to  the  out  going  students  and  make  the  detail  of  unclaimed
security  money  at the  end  of financial  year and  withdrawal  of admission   also  make the
vouchers on daily basis.

To   maintain   the   record   of  prospectus   and   College   admission   forms   at   the   time   of
admission and deposit the money  in the bank.

-      To deal  with   all  scholarships received,  if any  letter/correspondence  in this regard  will  be

received  from  Govt.  or  State  Govt./DU  or any  other  institution  will  be   process  through
notice  board  or  any  other  mode  of information  and  also  put  the  notices  on  the  student
notice board for their information.

-      To  maintain  the  record  of stationery  ,  also  purchase  all  the  stationery  from  local  market

and  also  printing  the  register  or  any  other  forms/vouchers  as  per  requirement  of the
accounts department.

-      To checkthe dispatch registeron  monthly basis.

-      To deliver /send the issued cheques to concerned staff/parties.

-      To  prepare  the  all  the  cheques  of Delhi  University  dues  like  Development  fee/Atheletic

fee,  WHUS,  Financial  Asstt.  For  Sexual  harassment  and  enrolment  fee  and  send  it  to
before March  31 St of every year.

-      To  scrutinize  the  bills  of Children  Education  Allowance  for  its  reimbursement  on  half

and  yearly  basis  and  put  the  notice  on  end  of September and  April  of every  year.  This
information  will  be  provided  to  the  dealing  of Teachig  and  non-teaching  staff for  its
income tax calculations after making the payment.

-      To  provide  all  the  documents/  information  for  RTl  or  required  for  any  other  purpose  by

the your any superior  pertains to your duties.

-Any otherduties assigned by s.O.(A/CS) ,A.O.,  Bursar and  principal   time to time.
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KAMALA NEHRU COLLEGE

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBIIj|TIES OF Mr.Pravei AhmedAnsari  (AssttJ

To reconcile college (main) S.B. a/c no.22892 and   2398 with  Sol  on monthly basis.

To  maintain  all  the   FDR's  of the  College   i.e   Provident   Fund  ,OBC   Infrustructure  expansion
scheme,student  Fund  a/c  ,  Prizes /Scholarship and  also  put  up  before the  S.O.  A/Cs  the  detail  of
FDRs maturing in next three moiiths for their reinveatment and  invest these  FDRs as  per decision
of the Finance Committee

To give the clearance to all  students studying in lst ,  IInd ,  and  IIIrd  Year.

To  provide the  list of students  of non  payment of fees and  inform  the  S.O.(Admn.) for struck off
their names from  roll  from of`fice record as per rules

To  check  all  vouchers  numbers  with  the  record  of tally  of the  previous  year  i.e.  2016-17
it`not  in order, please inform to  S.O.A/cs   to rectify the same.

To  provide all  the  documents/  information  for  RTI  or required  for any  other purpose  by
the your any superior   pertains to your duties.

Any other duties assigned by S.O.(A/CS) ,A.O.,  Bursar and Principal   time to time.
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±SA_MALA_NEHRUCOLLEGE_

DUTIES AND RESPON.SIBILITIES OF_MS,SARITA  (_ASSTT.
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To  scrutinize  all   the   bills,   relating  to  the   UGC   grant-in-aid   ,make  the   vouchers   in  the  tally

package and issue cheques.

To reconcile college (main) S.B.  a/c no.10732178652 with  SBI.

To prepare the B.E. and R.E. of the College as required  by the UGC and Govt.  ofNCT of Delhi.

To scrutinizing the bills of LTC/HTC of the employees and make the payment as per rules.

To keep on eyes on fixed grants.

To prepare the statement of daily wager, conveyance and payment made to guest lecturers yearly
for audit purpose.

To Check and watch the demand of tax standing ,  if any demand  lying outstanding the same will
be resolved with the help of cA.  without any delay.

To complete all  the  required  papers  in the month  of March  every year and  submit the same  with
Income   Tax   Authority   for  getting  the  exemption   certificate   under  section   197   for  the   next
financial year.

To process the all the cases of S.L.G.I to LIC for releasing the payments of the retiring employees
and sent the reminder, if required.

To check the bill  and make the payment to guest lecturer and after calculating the income liability
of the concerned employees or agency and maintain the record   of 26Q aiid 27 forms.

To maintain the record of all  challan  pertains to your seat work and every challan must be kept  in

your custody

To  prepare  and  reconciled  salary  of guest  lecturer  and  income  tax  deducted  from  other  parties

quarterly for submission of quarterly and yearly income tax return.

To  deal  with  all  the  NPS  work  on  monthly  basis,  and  members  adding,  exiting  or  withdrawal
Cases.

To provide  all the  documents/  information  for  RTI  or required  for any other purpose  by the your
any superior  pertains to your duties.

Any other duties assigned by  S.O.(A/CS) ,A.O.,  Bursar and  Principal   time to time.
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KAMALA NEHRU COLLEGE `stdtr'ao®
DUTIHS AND RHSPONSIBILITIHS OF MS. RACHNA  (JR.ASS±±

To     scrutinize   all   the   bills,   relating  to  the   Student   fund   society   account,   make   the
vouchers and  issue cheques.

To maintain the all  record  of Fees receipt and  payment  in the  fees  software package and
toa:]t%ew:t:„Ce°g':e[g:e::db8yei5#N:nveirg:rs:evr::;;::r?mounttoappropriateheadofaccounts

-      To   deal   with   all   sponsorship,   prizes   and   other   receipts   relating  to  the   student   fund

maintain   the   record   and   help   the   concerned   teachers   in   this   regard   also   make   the
vouchers.

-      To  deal  with  all  the  student  of  Ist,  IInd  year  and   Ill   rd  year  regarding  their  fees  and

provide the list of students of non payment of fees and tally with admn.  concerned details
every year.

-      To  deal  with  grants  sanctioned  by  UGC   for travel,  research  grant  ,innovation  project  grant  and

for workshops etc. released by UGC time to time.

To make the payment of monthly salary to the employees appointed on contractual   and
through agency and also make the vouchers and deduct the tax as per rules and maintain
the record of all challan pertain to your seat work and every challan must be kept in your
custody

I      To prepare all cases for flxation pension/retirement benefits of the employees retiring and

also   make   the   payment   of   encashment   of   leave   at   the   time   of   retirement   and

pension/commutation of pension   and gratuity after  fixation by University of Delhi.

-      Keep on eyes on advance taken by the staff and rendering the same.

-      To reconcile the saving bank of fees a/c  10732134358 and   student fund a/c  10732134483

with  SBI  and  SB  a/c  no.  571  with  Sol  including  waste  management  S.B.a/c  on  monthly
basis.

To  provide  aH  the  documents/  information  for  RTl  or required  for any  other purpose  by
the your any superior  pertains to your duties.

Any other duties assigned by  S.O.(A/CS) ,A.O.,  Bursar and  Principal   time to time.
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QprEs ANI] REspONslBILITIEs OF MR. SHAHID  HAssAN tAss|||

To  prepare  the  monthly  salary  of Non-Teaching  staff and  pension,  make  the  vouchers
and transfer to the  bank for  its payment alongwith  email  to  bank for release of salary on
the last date of month and pension on  lst day of the month.

-      To get the print out of  reconciled  salary on  quarterly and  yearly  basis for submission of

quarterly/yearly income tax return.

-      To calculate the income tax ofNon-Teaching staff and deduct the tax  from their salary on

cumulative basis.

-      To maintain the record of all challan pertains to your seat work and every challan must be

kept in your custody

-      To  prepare  the  statement  of non-teaching  staff and  pensioners  for  B.E.  and  R.E.  as  and

when it required by the UGC/Govt. ofNCT of Delhi.

-      To   prepare   the   statement   of  festival   Advance,   Computer   ,   Loan   and   advances   of
Provident Fund of Non-Teaching staff, Development Fund a/c every year.

-      To  prepare  and  reconcile  the  salary  of Non-Teaching  staff yearly  for  audit  purpose  and
also prepare the following statement  i.e. General  contingencies, repair to building,Garden
Exp.'

-      To    scrutinize  all  the  bills,  relating  to  the  Auditorium  fund  account,  make  the  vouchers

and  issue cheques.

-      To  process  the  application  of  loan  and  advances  and  final  withdrawal  from  Provident

fund  a/c and  get the  sanction  from  authority  for  releasing the  cheque  and  also  make the
entries in salary and G.P.Fund register and  make the vouchers in tally package.

-      To  make  the  entries  of G.P.fund  a/c  individual  register  of Teaching  and  Non-Teaching

staff at  the  end  of the  year  also  make  the  entries  in  the    computer  package  including
withdrawal  for calculation of interest on G.P.Fund a/c and tallied them with  ledger.

-      To  reconcile  the  G.P.Fund  a/c  SB.  A/C  NO.10732078299  and  Auditorium  S.B  a/c  no.

5437 with Sol on monthly basis.

-      To  provide  all  the  documents/  information  for  RTl  or required  for any  other purpose  by

the your any superior  pertains to your duties.

-Any other duties assigned by  s.O.(A/CS) ,A.O.,  Bursar and  principal   time to time.
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KAMALA NHHRU COLLEGE

DUTIES MR. HARI SHANKER fl)AFTARI
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-     To maintain all the files of the accounts section.

-     To provide the files as and when the officer and assistant required.

-     To numbered the contra,Journal, receipt and payment voucher monthly,

-     To paste the  vouchers  in the  files  properly,  date wise  ,cheque  wise  alongwith  all

the attached documents.

-     To numbered the new files and maintain them properly.

-     To keep the record of medical bill and provide the auditors as and when it required
distribute the Income Tax form  16 among the all the staff member/pensioners.

-     To file the papers/ documents in the concerned files.

-Any other duties assigned by s.O.(A/CS) ,A.O., Bursarand  principal   time to time.
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